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Summary of open comments with tutor response

Module Code and Name: LAN00003I French Language and Society II

Module Convenor: Cathy Dantec

20 out of 28 students completed the online module evaluation.
14 students left comments.
Overall satisfaction score for the module was: 4.6

Summary of comments:

Positive comments Number

Enjoyable module
High quality teaching
Tutor is passionate and enthusiastic about their subject.
Tutor is supportive and considerate to students and their workload
Content was well explained
Intellectually stimulating /engaging / interesting module
Group discussions well led and informative
Formative assessments useful for practising my French writing
Extra help and commentary for essay feedback

6
1
2
2
3
3
1
2
1

Constructive criticisms Number

VLE are difficult to navigate / documents hard to find
Constructive criticism should focus more on what went well
Seminars can be stressful at times
Some of the topics are not for everyone
More speaking practice

2
1
1
1
1

Tutor response:

I am fully aware that the content covered in this module can seem complex,
particularly when taught in the target language. I am pleased to see that the majority
of students appreciated being challenged. Being taken (guided) outside your comfort
zone is for me what university experience should be. Reading students’ comments,
the module managed to do just that. I understand that it also means that seminars
can be stressful and topics uninteresting for some. I will keep trying my best to make
content as accessible as possible when reshaping the content for the new
semesterised module. I take note of the comment about the fact that VLE resources



are difficult to navigate at first. I will endeavour to revise the structure when revising
the modules for the new VLE ultra site.

Thank you for your feedback.


